Earn the Certified Electrophysiology Specialist (CEPS) Credential for Physicians!

- CEPS-ADULT (CEPS-A)
- CEPS-PEDIATRIC (CEPS-P)

For more than 25 years, the heart rhythm community has recognized the International Board of Heart Rhythm Examiners (IBHRE) as the highest benchmark of professional competency in its specialty. IBHRE’s CEPS Exam provides a reliable measure for excellence in Adult and Pediatric Electrophysiology.

The Physician CEPS Exam meets competency needs of healthcare systems throughout the globe by:
- Bridging the difference between language and practice
- Standardizing clinical knowledge in the field; and
- Advancing the profession of heart rhythm management.

For more information, please visit IBHRE’s website: http://www.ibhre.org/Physicians/CEPS-Exams